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Abstract—Recent developments indicate that the forces ac
on the papillary muscles can be a measure of the severit
mitral valve regurgitation. Pathological conditions, such as
chemic heart disease, cause changes in the geometry of th
ventricle and the mitral valve annulus, often resulting in d
placement of the papillary muscles relative to the annulus. T
can lead to increased tension in the chordae tendineae.
increased tension is transferred to the leaflets, and can dis
the coaptation pattern of the mitral valve. The force balance
the individual components governs the function of the mit
valve. The ability to measure changes in the force distribut
from normal to pathological conditions may give insight in
the mechanisms of mitral valve insufficiency. A uniquein vitro
model has been developed that allows quantification of
papillary muscle spatial position and quantification of the thr
dimensional force vector applied to the left ventricular wall
the papillary muscles. This system allows for the quantificat
of the global force exerted on the posterior left ventricular w
from the papillary muscles during simulation of normal a
diseased conditions. ©2001 Biomedical Engineering Societ
@DOI: 10.1114/1.1366672#

Keywords—Mitral valve, Papillary muscle, Left ventricle
Force vector.

INTRODUCTION

The mitral valve complex sits inbetween the le
atrium and the left ventricle. It consists of the mitr
annulus, the anterior and posterior leaflets, the chor
tendineae, and the papillary muscles~PMs!.8 The trans-
mitral pressure acting on the mitral leaflets provides to
valve closure during systole9 and creates a force on th
chordae tendineae attached to the valve leaflets.
force exerted by the leaflets on the chordae tendinea
linearly proportional to the transmitral pressure gradi
and the leaflet area that covers the mitral orifice.2 Forces
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in the chordae tendineae are then transferred to the P
sitting on the posterior left ventricular wall.

The mitral annulus undergoes an eccentric reduct
in size as well as a change in shape during systole.11 In
addition, the motion of the left ventricle causes a d
placement of the papillary muscle base relative to
mitral annulus. The subsequent contraction and mot
of the papillary muscles themselves has the effect
fixing the distance between the papillary muscle tips a
the mitral annular plane.10 As a result, the lack of PM
motion in the rigid left ventricular models does refle
the constant PM tip to annular plane distance.

The normal function of the mitral complex involves
delicate force balance and synchronized function of e
of its components. The force balance determines the l
let geometry, coaptation, and position at peak systole3,7

Left heart geometric changes caused by pathologic c
ditions and the associated hemodynamic changes are
companied by changes in the chordal force balanc3

Changes in mitral subvalvular assembly~e.g., papillary
muscle displacement and annular dilatation! would
change the dynamic mechanism of the valve by chang
the force balance on the valve. Clinical research invo
ing force measurements on distinct parts of the mit
valve is as of today still in its early stages.

To obtain the global three-dimensional~3D! force
vector on the posteromedial and anterolateral P
throughout the cardiac cycle, a newin vitro measurement
system has been developed to simultaneously mea
forces in three orthogonal directions.In vivo measure-
ments of the tension in individual chordae tendine
without the directional component have recently beco
feasible by development of specialized C-type str
gauged force transducers.7 Measuring the direction and
magnitude of the global force exerted on the left ve
tricular wall may provide insight into the role this del
cate force balance plays in governing the severity
mitral valve incompetence.
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407Force Exerted by the Papillary Muscle
METHODS

Model and Force Rod Design

The force vector cells were developed to be used
the Georgia Tech left heart simulator.1–4,6,7 A detailed
discussion of the design and justification for use of th
rigid in vitro left ventricular~LV ! models has been pro
vided previously.1–4,7 The current version of the Georgi
Tech left ventricular model is a box shaped ventric
providing controlled papillary muscle displacement ov
the range of variation in these parameters seen clinica4

~Fig. 1!. An inflow/outflow port ~pump inlet!, located at
the model apex and connected to the left heart pu
duplicator, provided ventricular filling and emptying du
ing the cardiac cycle. Previous experiments have sho
that the flow patterns generated within this LV model a
similar to those observed in normal and diseased hea1

Physiologic pulsatile flows can be simulated over a ran
of conditions from heart rates of 40–160 bpm, and c
diac outputs up to 10 L/min with physiologic pressu
and flow wave forms. Throughout the study, a 0.9
saline solution by volume was used as the blood ana
fluid.

An improved PM mounting system has been dev
oped to provide more accurate and quantitative positi
ing of the PMs within the left ventricular model com
pared to previous designs.2 In addition, an improved
three-component force vector cell has been incorpora
into each PM rod. High-resistance semiconductor str

FIGURE 1. The left heart model. The mitral valve was sitting
inbetween the left atrium and the left ventricle. During sys-
tole, the pressure in the left ventricle was applied from the
pump inlet, and the blood mimicking fluid was pumped out
though the aorta. The force rods were holding the anterolat-
eral and the posteromedial papillary muscles, and their po-
sition within the left ventricular chamber was precisely quan-
tified with the force rod positioning system „see also Figs. 2
and 3 …. An AVI file is provided on the internet to assist the
reader in interpreting this figure. The web-based address for
the AVI file is http: ÕÕwww.bme.gatech.edu ÕÈajit Õmv Õpapers Õ
ann –bme –jensen –2000ÕFigure1.avi
gauges~SGs!, which are much smaller and have a high
gauge factor than their basic foil type counterparts, w
mounted on a square brass tube with the PM hol
mounted onto it~Fig. 2!. Brass was chosen based o
rigidity and corrosion resistance.2 A sophisticated stain-
less steel positioning system was developed, which
cured the rods tightly within the Georgia Tech Left Hea
Simulator. This mounting system is shown in Figs. 3 a
4. This structure holding the force rods was designed
experience minimal deformations necessary for the c
brations of the system to be correct.

The SGs were configured in three Wheatstone brid
on each force rod. The SGs measuring tension~Fig. 2!
were mounted as a half bridge. This meant that only h
the SGs experienced strains in their primary directio
The other pair of the SGs in the tension bridge we
mounted as crosstalk eliminators and as tempera
compensators. The moment measuring SGs~Fig. 2! were
mounted in a full bridge, where one set of gauges w

FIGURE 2. „a… Schematic illustration of the force rods onto
which the SGs „indicated by dotted lines … were mounted. The
forces acting on the papillary muscles were projected onto
the three mutually orthogonal vectors FT , FM1 , and FM2 .
FTSG denotes the SGs measuring strain in the FT direction
and similarly for FM1SG and FM2SG. „b… Schematic illustra-
tion of the 3.18 Ã3.18 mm hollow brass tube „0.35 mm wall
thickness …. The complete four arm Wheatstone bridges were
mounted on the square brass rod surfaces „see the text ….
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408 JENSEN, FONTAINE, and YOGANATHAN
exposed to compression and the other set was expos
tension.

In contrast to an earlier force rod design,2 the SGs in
the current design were mounted on a straight section
a hollow brass tube that was directly connected to
PMs as shown in Figs. 1 and 4. The previous desi2

consisted of S-shaped rods and produced coupling
tween the tensile and the bending forces. Professio
assistance was provided by Teledyne Brown Enginee
to secure the SGs onto the rods and apply suffic
sealing for protection. A thin~1.5 mm! coat of Con-
athane EN-12 Part B polyurethane casting resin was u
to seal the SGs~Fig. 4!. This new design ensured ad
equate waterproofing and reduced crosstalk between
three orthogonal forces compared to the previous de
using the sigmoidal PM rod.2 The improved waterproof-
ing also eliminated hysteresis effects seen in previ
designs.2

FIGURE 3. „a… Force rod and papillary muscle positioning
definition. The papillary muscle position was quantified with
three coordinates R †rotation „deg. …‡, A †apical displacement
„mm …‡, and S †slide tube displacement „mm …‡. „b… Force rod
positioning mechanism mounted outside the left ventricular
model „see Fig. 1 …. The clamp screw was used to lock the
force rods into position. „c… and „d… Simplified schematics of
the insertion of the chordae tendinae into the PMs and the
leaflet margins for the „c… normal PM position and for the „d…
posterior displaced PMs.
to

f
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The bridges were powered by a constant current s
ply. The voltage change with applied strain was me
sured with a common SG amplifier with built in excita
tion circuits; 5B38 10 kHz bandwidth module
~Dataforth Corp!. The excitation voltage applied to th
semiconductor SGs was determined by calculating
heat dissipation from the gage to the surrounding coa
~polyurethane! and host~brass! material. A voltage di-
vider network was designed to allow for zero adjustme
of the amplifier output at zero stress on the SGs. To
for overlay integrity and stability of the SGs and th
amplification system, the complete force rod transduc
were powered and immersed in saline for 4 h. The z
voltages did not drift more than6 5% for all six SG
pairs in the two force rods. This 4 h test indicates the
long-term stability of the bridges. The addition of th
voltage divider resistances outside of the environm
that the SGs experience can reduce the temperature
bility of the complete bridge. This65% change reflects
the temperature change of the saline and the room t
perature due to normal heating and cooling of the en
ronment. A65% drift is more than acceptable over th
4 h period. The test procedure involves a series of sh
tests between zero load measurements with the left h
simulator turned off and the force rods unloaded. The
before and after zeroes provide a history of the zero d
over a relatively short test time. A typical test time is o
the order of 5–10 min. The observed zero drift over th
short time interval was negligible.

Calibration Methodology

Calibration of the force rods was accomplished with
specially designed calibration unit shown in Fig. 5.
linear crosstalk component in the tension direction w
experienced. This was due to an internal twist in t
hollow brass rods created at the time of constructi

FIGURE 4. The force rods with strain gauges and wiring,
visible behind the coating. The excitation and signal wires
coming off the rods each lead 12 individual wires to the
strain gauge amplifiers.
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409Force Exerted by the Papillary Muscle
Calibration and derivation of linear crosstalk eliminatio
equations solved this problem. The final form of t
calibration equations is

Rod 1:

FT53.215* ~VT2VTzero!,

FM151.044* ~VM12VM1zero!,

FM251.163* ~VM22VM2zero!,

FTucorrected for crosstalk50.9905* FT20.4227* FM1

20.7476* FM2.

Rod 2:

FT53.435* ~VT2VTzero!,

FM151.029* ~VM12VM1zero!,

FM251.035* ~VM22VM2zero!,

FTucorrected for crosstalk50.994* FT20.727* FM1

20.383* FM2 .

The layout of the bridges ensured an insensitivity
torque and twist within the plane of the cross section
the rod, which was also verified through calibration.

The force-rod system was calibrated with 45° inc
ments in theM1/M2 plane as shown in Fig. 5 at a 45
and 90° tilt illustrated in Fig. 2. The system show
excellent linearity over the full range of forces expect

FIGURE 5. Front view of the calibration unit with one of the
force rods attached. The leveler ensured proper alignment.
The degree markers were used during calibration and
crosstalk elimination.
with a typical R2 of better than 0.99. Good repeatabili
was exhibited in the calibrations during the course of
research. By applying the linear crosstalk eliminati
equations for the tension direction, the calibratio
matched the expected forces within610% in all direc-
tions.

The SG amplifiers were also tested to determine
frequency response for each input/output pair. The f
quency response was obtained by simulating a sud
deflection in the resistance balance of the full bridg
The dynamic calibration determining the frequency
sponse from the force rod and amplification syste
showed that the system was sufficiently fast for the
plication that it was designed for; the frequency respo
from all amplification channels was above 10 kHz.

Experimental Conditions

Porcine MVs were tested with physiologic pressur
and flows in the in vitro model of the left heart shown
Fig. 1.4 The mitral flow rate was measured with a flo
probe ~Model EP 600, Carolina Medical Electronic
Inc., King, NC! connected to a digital square wave ele
tromagnetic flow meter~Model FM501D, Carolina Medi-
cal Electronics, Inc., King, NC!. Transmitral pressure
was measured with a Validyne differential pressu
transducer~Model DP15-24, Validyne Engineering Cor
poration, Northridge, CA! connected to a digital Vali-
dyne pressure meter~Model CD23, Validyne Engineer-
ing Corporation, Northridge, CA!. Ten heart cycles of
the flow and pressure traces were collected and ensem
averaged. Various flow conditions were tested with t
model.4 For the force measurements, Cardiac Outp
(CO)55.0 L/min was maintained for the three PM pos
tions. Data were digitized with a PCMCIA based da
acquisition system~DAQCard-1200, National Instru-
ments, Austin, TX! using a LabVIEW~LabVIEW 5.1.1,
National Instruments, Austin, TX! based software pack
age developed for pulsatile flow studies. Eight chann
were acquired: one for flow, one for transmitral pressu
and six for SG signals. The magnitude of the force ve
tors was calculated as the root mean square~rms! value
and was utilized for comparing forces during patholo
cal simulations:

F rms5AFT
21FMI

2 1FM2
2 ,

whereFT was the force component in the tension dire
tion, andFM1 and FM2 were the two mutually orthogo
nal force vectors orthogonal to the tension direction~Fig.
2!. The calculation of the rms force vector was based
the ensemble average of the individual force comp
nents.

High-speed camera acquisition was performed w
250, 500, and 1000 frames/s acquisition rates~Kodak
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FIGURE 6. User-interactive display providing three-dimensional PM force vectors „anterolateral and posteromedial PM force and
their projections … correlated with transmitral pressure and flow curves and high-speed imaging †here shown for a fully closed
valve „early systole … with normal PM position ‡. The user controlled the vertical line intersecting the pressure and flow curves,
which then updated the force vectors and the high-speed images accordingly. An AVI file is provided on the internet to assist
the reader in interpreting this figure. The web-based address for the AVI file is http: ÕÕwww.bme.gatech.edu ÕÈajit Õmv Õpapers Õ
ann –bme –jensen –2000ÕFigure6.avi
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EktaPro Hi-Spec Processor, Eastman Kodak Compa
San Diego, California and Kodak EktaPro 1000 Imag
Spin Physics Division of Eastman Kodak Company, S
Diego, CA!. The images were downloaded to the da
acquisition computer using a PCMCIA general purpo
interface bus~GPIB! card ~PCMCIA-GPIB, National In-
struments, Austin, TX!.4 A unique user-interactive dis
play was developed to visualize the three-dimensio
forces on the papillary muscles correlated with pressu
flow data and high-speed images of the valve mot
from an atrial view. Figure 6 illustrates the dynamic a
comprehensive display from the data acquisition syst
This detailed display format allowed for comparison
the three-dimensional force vector between normal
pathological papillary muscle positions. Moving the cu
sor across the pressure/flow traces updated the two f
vectors ~anterolateral and posteromedial!, their projec-
tions, and the images of the valve accordingly.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this paper, the effects of PM position are inves
gated with reference to changes in the PM forces. W
looking at the normal PM position for the fresh valve
an interesting relationship between the normal posit
,

/

.

e

of the posteromedial PM and the anterolateral PM
came evident. The normal position of the posteromed
PM was located further towards the apex than the an
rolateral PM in 67% of all the valves (N515). The
average difference of this distance was 2.7 mmp
50.001). These findings are consistent with previo

FIGURE 7. Anterior view of the MV in an open porcine heart
prior to dissection. This picture clearly shows that the pos-
teromedial PM sits further toward the apex than the antero-
lateral PM.
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TABLE 1. Summary of the force measurement results obtained for the three orthogonal directions, the rms value „see the text …, and
the related pressure times area „P* A … calculation „NÄ15…. Apical displacement is defined as 3 mm displacement of the PMs
towards the apex. Apical ¿posterior displacement is defined as the 3 mm apical displacement combined with a 45° rotation of the
force rod position †see Figs. 3 „a…–3„d…‡. The standard deviation „Á… for the resulting rms force value and the P* A values are here
given for comparison. The ÁSD illustrates the variation inbetween valves „morphology, rigidity, etc. …. All force values are in units
of Newton „N…. Mitral regurgitation „MR… is given as the total regurgitant volume „ml …. The angles between FT and FM1 and FM2 are

given as well.

PM pos.
FT

(N)
FM1

(N)
FM2

(N)
FT2FM1

angle (°)
Ft2FM2

angle (°)
Frms
(N)

P* A
(N)

MR
(ml)

Normal 4.1 0.1 0.2 1.560.9 3.361.3 4.160.9 3.960.7 5.260.2
Apical 5.5 0.4 0.7 4.461.7 7.562.1 5.661.3 5.860.3 5.960.3

Apical1
posterior

6.9 1.6 2.4 13.163.8 19.165.7 7.561.8 8.160.6 7.260.2
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morphology studies of fresh porcine MVs.5 This result is
especially important, since the normal PM position w
defined in a two-stage process: static estimation with
valve mounted without pulsating flow and dynamic fi
tuning. During the static estimation, the PMs were po
tioned in the leaflet coaptation plane as far toward
apex as possible without causing pretension in
chordae tendineae. During the latter part of the norm
PM positioning~dynamic fine tuning!, visual assessmen
of valve function ~especially from the atrial view! and
monitoring of the flow curve optimized valve function i
the fresh case~by minimizing regurgitant flow and opti
mizing forward flow!. Optimum coaptation length an
valve opening was obtained. The force curves were a
monitored to assure that there were no pretension in
PMs during forward flow. This assured an optimum no
mal PM position, which as stated above, resulted in
posteromedial PM on average being positioned 2.7 m
further toward the apex than the anterolateral PM. T
open-heart picture shown in Fig. 7 illustrates this offs
in vivo between the PMs. The development of th
method for determining the normal PM position for
valve was an important byproduct of the investigation

Defining the normal position of the posteromedial P
2.7 mm further towards the apex resulted in simi
forces experienced by the two PMs; there was no sta
tically significant difference between the peak rms va
of the forces exerted on the posteromedial and the a
rolateral PMs, which were averaged. Figure 7 also sho
that the PMs in the porcine heart sit roughly 180° apa
This was the approximate PM position that gave the b
coaptation when the valve was operating in the left he
simulator. Thus, the PM force data provided a quant
tive measure of the proper position of the PMs und
normal conditions.

Tests were performed under normal and patholog
conditions. A summary of the results is provided
Table 1. The numbers given in Table 1 correspond to
chordal force balance correlations demonstrated
Nielsen et al.7 The rms force value and the pressu
FIGURE 8. Example of data acquired from
the force experiments: „a… Mitral flow vs
time; „b… transmitral pressure vs time; „c…
root mean square „rms … force vs time for
the posteromedial PM; „d… rms force vs
time for the anterolateral PM. The forces
on both PMs followed the transmitral
pressure.
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412 JENSEN, FONTAINE, and YOGANATHAN
times area (P* A) values are closely related, since th
pressure applied to the closed valve membrane area
ates the global PM force~see also Figs. 8 and 9!. This
force was transmitted to the PMs through the chord
tendinae. The stretching of the chordae tendinae, lea
to decreased compliance and a higher zero-pressure
stretch, combined with the increased leakage follow
PM displacement~requiring a higher pressure to main
tain the same CO! resulted in a higher peak PM forc
following PM displacement. The increased mitral regu
gitation ~MR! with PM position displacement was ex
plained by a near zero coaptation length and a hig
risk for flow to escape through the commisural areas

The angle betweenFT and FM1 , and FM2 increased
as the PM position was displaced. The pure apical d
placement created a slight disturbance in this an
while a substantial change was seen as the PMs w
displaced posteriorly~Table 1!. The leaflet orientation
correlated to the force angles@Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!#. As

FIGURE 9. Plot of PM force vs transmitral pressure for: „a…
normal PM position; „b… 3 mm apical PM position; and „c… 3
mm apical and 45° posterior displacement. 15 valves were
tested, see Table 1. The occlusional leaflet area is fixed by
the annulus holder.
-

-

e

the anterior leaflet was pulled toward the posterior wa
the outflow tract geometry was altered. Although flo
toward the aorta met less resistance than if the leafl
were pulled towards the anterior wall, as it is seen
systolic anterior motion,6 the alterations in valve mor
phology following displacement~see below! required a
higher pressure to maintain a constant CO~see above!.

As the PM position was increasingly displaced, sta
dard deviations~SDs! in the force measurements in
creased. This increase was likely due to the differ
responses to pathological simulations between valv
Additionally, the normal PM position was defined diffe
ently for all valves, which resulted in a more favorab
performance with respect to an apical posterior PM p
sition for some valves than for others. For example,
the normal PM position for a valve was defined mo
posteriorly than another valve, the first valve would
more compliant to a posterior PM displacement. T
P* A relationship shown in Table 1 does not change
with PM position, since the occlusional leaflet area7 is
fixed by the annulus holder. The SD from theP* A
measurements originates from the variability in the tra
mitral pressure obtained from experiment to experime
This is also indicated in Fig. 9, where the correlati
between total PM force and the transmitral pressure
best for the normal PM position.

In Fig. 6, the frame rate for the high-speed imagi
was sat to 500 frames/s. The force and pressure-fl
data were collected with the same sample frequen
This means, that for this particular session, the ti
resolution was 2 ms. The display allows the user
investigate the relationship between the 3D papilla
muscle forces and the function of the mitral valve. Th
provides a unique tool to describe valve functio
throughout the cardiac cycle.

Changes in mitral leaflet geometry alter the MV for
balance and could lead to mitral insufficiency, such
mitral regurgitation. The severity of this pathology
believed to be less significantin vivo, as the annulus
undergoes a reduction in size as well as a favora
change in shape during systole. Since the leaflet ge
etry, coaptation, and position determines the force b
ance on the MV, the forces on the different parts of t
MV structure are strongly related to hemodynam
pathologies.3,4 The ability to measure changes in th
force distribution from normal to pathological condition
gives insight into the mechanisms of mitral insufficienc
Changes in mitral subvalvular assembly~e.g., PM dis-
placement and annular dilatation! would change the dy-
namic mechanism of the valve by changing the for
balance on the valve.

The in vitro model allowed for the isolation of thes
parameters individually and allowed for the measurem
of the resulting 3D forces applied onto the left ventric
lar wall. The peak left ventricular pressure and chang
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413Force Exerted by the Papillary Muscle
in papillary muscle position relative to the annulus a
factors that can alter the papillary muscle force. The n
system developed allows for precise quantification a
direction of the forces exerted on the posterior left ve
tricular wall during systole. An altered force balance
the mitral valve may cause dysfunction and ultimate
fatigue failure. By using the new system, the cause
PM force alterations can be predicted and prevented
careful consideration during mitral valve repair or r
placement.
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